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Be a friend, tell a friend to join.

Dear Friends,
Today is the day after for all the USA residents. The day
after income taxes. Phew.
Today is the perfect day to talk about compensation in the
article below. Just know that the most rewarding
compensation is not taxable. How about more non-taxable
compensation?

Russell Shippee

Compensation is what you get for your hard work. But, the
work comes first, many times years of hard work. Be lazy,
and give it less than your BEST and you will get less than
the BEST compensation. Of course, many will blame others
rather than themselves.
Be the BEST You Can Be Bookstore
We have divided the books into categories in spite of the
fact they overlap. The list is updated so it is time to take
another look. Take that step now.

Quotes
During the interview Harry was
told 'We'll pay you what you are

Jump Start yourself today. See the Jump Start offer
below. Yes, it is for YOU. Invest in yourself as well as a
loved one.
Enjoy the Journey,

worth." Harry said, "I'm already
paid more than that."

Russell R. Shippee

unknown

LIVE THE LIFE YOU DESIRE
"Wealth is the ability to
experience life fully."
Henry David Thoreau
"The man who does more than
he is paid for will soon be paid
for more than he does."
Napoleon Hill
"I am a great believer in luck
and I find the harder I work,
the more I have of it."
Thomas Jefferson

"It is one of the most beautiful
compensations of this life, that
no man can sincerely try to help
another without helping
himself."

Cameron's Comments
Yes, I pay compensation to those who help me. I give
smiles, hugs, and attention. We all like this
compensation.

Ralph Waldo Emerson

Of course, I still like the cash compensation so I can
get that swing set. I tell grandpa that is the balance of
things that we all need. He laughs.

"The reward for a person's toils
is not what they earn from it
but what they become by it."

I guess I'll have to help sand the boat to earn some of
that cash compensation. Here I am returning the
iPhone as I head out with hat and sweater to work on
the boat.

Phil Koerner

Sign up for the Jump Start below. Grandpa will be too
busy to work on the boat, I'll have to do it and that will
Jump Start my bank account. He already coaches me.
Don't tell him how much I enjoy it. You will too.

Jump Start
Can you be Better?
Can you do More?
Stuck?
Wondering if a Coach is for you?
Want to try it?

90 Day Jump Start Special

*$499

2 hour initial meeting
1 hour a month
15 minutes weekly
Hit REPLY to this newsletter and say YES.

If not NOW, when?
*new clients only

LIVE THE LIFE YOU DESIRE
Last Chance to sign up for the April 20th Teleclass

The second edition of the workbook is now ready. Buy the book and we will send you the
workbook as a gift. If you bought the workbook before, email us and we will send you the second
edition at no charge.

If you missed the teleclass earlier this week you can still attend. Sign up NOW for the next class on
April 20th at 10 AM EDT by hitting reply and asking to be put on the list. Normally $47. but no
charge if you buy the book. So, you get the workbook and the teleclass as our way of saying
THANKS and stimulating YOU.

Buy it HERE

Compensation
Yes, compensation can be money.
Compensation is far more than money. We need money to live, but one can not live happily alone
just on the compensation of money.
In life, our compensation is in balance and in proportion to our services, and what we do and give.
To get we have to give. To give freely is to get freely. The balance of life works; however, the
balance is over time and not balanced daily nor is it person by person.
The law of compensation makes sure we get what we earn and we earn what we get. There is
always a cost involved.
Look at the wealthy man who works all the time. Sure, he has money and stuff. But, that wealth
often costs a man his relationships, his family, and his health. One must be careful in chasing the
compensation of money and the related costs potentially involved.
Compensation is the result of effort. One might just see the money and not be aware of the efforts
that had first gone in. Know and understand there is a cost of the compensation received.
Compensation is far more than money and comes in many shapes, sizes, and forms. What greater
compensation can a dying person have than to have his family fly in from all over to be with him
on his last days? Is that not a wonderful compensation and worth far more money than money

itself? You can be sure, in this situation, the man had given of himself freely and joyously to his
family over time.
Often the compensation comes in strange ways. Consider the salesman who loses a sale he worked
so long and hard on as the buyer had a relative in the business? Then consider how, in the not too
distant future, a great sale comes easily and quickly. That is the balance, that is the law of
compensation. The compensation comes, but not always from where expected. Just know it will
come.
Compensation comes in friendships, favors, and positive referrals. You cannot help but to help
another and be helped yourself. It is automatic. All you need do is extend yourself to another in
need and help. You will be compensated.
In life, if you do not like your employer, do not feel you are paid enough, and do not make a full
effort on the job because of it, you are only hurting yourself. In this situation, give more value
than what you are getting so that you can move on to another job. But, know that in doing your
best, you might just change the attitude of your existing boss towards you, you might end up liking
him, and he may well start to pay you what you are worth.
Effort, learning, and giving always preceed the compensation. Compensation comes after and not
before. Know you have to first do the work, make the effort, learn the skills, and practice. It is that
simple.
When you cheat someone in the effort given or the amount of work produced know that you are
only cheating yourself. You are the one who will suffer the most for it. You will reap the
compensation you earned.
Compensation is fair and does not discriminate. You are free to come and go, free to change jobs,
free to better yourself, educate yourself, and move on. Sure, it may not be easy, it make take
time, but it can be done.
Decide on the compensation you want, pay the cost and it will be yours. However, keep a balance,
and do not give up love and relationships with family and friends for money. The compensation of
love and friendship is far more compensation than money.
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